
Level 3 Events
Assistant
Apprentice

This is a unique opportunity to join Tyneside

Cinema as an Events Assistant Apprentice in

partnership with Gateshead College.

 

 This role will support our Events Coordinator in

the delivery of an outstanding guest experience

through successful event planning and

execution of events that take place within the

cinema.

#MyTynesideCinema



ABOUT US
Tyneside Cinema is one of Newcastle’s most valuable 

 cultural institutions. Situated at the heart of the city it is the

only independent cinema of scale in the region, offering four

screens, an award-winning learning programme, moving

image art, and three public bar, dining and café spaces.

Tyneside Cinema is a community, with film at the heart of everything we do. We

believe in the power of film to facilitate empathy; as a way to challenge and

transport us through the stories of lives we haven’t led, into places we’ve never

been. In the setting of our beautiful 1930’s newsreel theatre, we hope to create a

space that reflects this potential in film to engage and relate new ideas,

experiences and stories.

Pre-pandemic, 200,000 people sat down to watch a film at the Tyneside Cinema

each year, choosing from a programme of over 500 films from more than 25

countries. We would typically see another 300,000 people visit the building each

year to dine and socialise, with more than 2,000 young people enhancing their

knowledge, skills and experience through one of our learning programmes, and

several artists receiving commissions to make new film work. This is a cultural

legacy and contribution that we want to build upon.

As an organisation, we have faced very difficult challenges in the last eighteen

months. We hold ourselves accountable and have recognised a real need for

change, for which the Tyneside Cinema community (staff, volunteers, Trustees

and customers) must be the driving force. We are in the process of a huge

transformation, with the goal of restoring the cinema to its place of learning,

entertainment and sanctuary for everyone in our community.

As part of this transformation, and now that we have re-opened after the

extended closure forced on us by the COVID pandemic, we are seeking an Events

Assistant Apprentice to support our Events Coordinator. 



Key Duties and Responsibilities

Maximise all meeting & events sales revenue

opportunities

Ensure the highest standards of Event Management are

in place including building relationships with new/existing

clients/guests in order to secure rollover business

Manage the department’s day-to-day operations and

activities, whereas implementation of the selling strategy

yields meetings and events space

Support the food and beverage department in a

hospitality assistant role when required.

Generate a culture of high quality standards for

relationship building, guest service, selling techniques,

and billing and processing contracts

Build strong relationships with guests and team Members

in order to gain full understanding of their needs and

work to serve them effectively

Accurate administration and control of all Meetings and

Events related reservations

Meet & greet nominated conference contact or

organisers to check on their satisfaction and the setup of

the meeting rooms on the day of the event

Conduct show rounds for companies & agents in line with

the Company policy

Support the Food & Beverage operations and room

reservations team with information as required

Ensure all information is relayed to the Chef and

Hospitality Team in a timely manner to ensure they can

order and roster effectively

Maintain a clean, tidy and safe working environment

Attend sales events, as required

Raise invoices for Events in line with quotations and

forward them to the accounts departments on a daily

basis with relevant back up documentation to expedite

payment

Support the Events Coordinator to:

Role Overview

Positions: 2

Apprenticeship Provider: Gateshead College

Weekly Wage: £285.00

Tenure: Full time (37.5 hours/ 5 days per week),  1

day per week for study at Gateshead College

Duration: 18 Month Apprenticeship term with

permanent contract of Employment. 

PERSON SPECIFICATION EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
We want to support your love for film and enable you

to experience our amazing food and beverage

venues. To do this we have an excellent staff discount

scheme that we hope you will utilise to enjoy all we

have to offer.

Cinema

Unlimited free tickets for personal use

12 additional complimentary tickets every 3

months for your friends/family

Hospitality

50% off all food and soft drinks for personal

consumption across the venue during your

working day

25% off all food and soft drinks at all other times

for you and your friends/family when visiting

together

Staff Screenings

The cinema hosts monthly staff screenings that

all staff are encouraged to attend, mainly

comprised of previews of new release titles due

to be included in the cinema’s upcoming

programme

Desired Skills

Personal Qualities

Future Prospects

Desired Qualifications

Excellent verbal communication and writing

accuracy

Hands-on approach with a can-do work style

Great interpersonal and teamwork skills

Ability to remain composed, particularly during

busy periods

Experience of working with IT systems on

various platforms

Experience in food & beverage service beneficial

but not essential

Commitment to delivering exceptional guest

service with a passion for the hospitality industry

Positive attitude

Committed to delivering a high level of customer

service

Flexibility to respond to a range of different work

situations

Willingness to learn

Personable

Passion for cinema

Maths and English GCSE A* - C/4 or above (or the

equivalent)

We are passionate about developing our people

and supporting them in their careers. There is

the possibility of full-time employment and

promotional opportunities for the right person.

Various career development opportunities

throughout the organisation.

ABOUT THE ROLE



THE PROCESS
The selection process will be facilitated by Gateshead College

alongside Tyneside Cinema. 

Closing Date: 

3rd January 2021

APPLICATIONS
Please apply using the following link:

https://www.gateshead.ac.uk/apprenticeship/level-3-events-

assistant-apprentice-1790329 

If you have any questions regarding this position, please get in

touch via joinus@tynesidecinema.co.uk. 

Tyneside Cinema’s goal is to promote a diverse and inclusive

workplace and we are committed to building a team that reflects a

wide variety of skills, perspectives and backgrounds.

We encourage applications regardless of age, sex, gender identity,

sexual orientation, gender reassignment, marital status,

pregnancy, parenthood, religion or belief and disability. 

If you require any reasonable adjustments in our recruitment

process, please let us know.


